Harwich, Decr 15th 1821

Mrs. Chase bought of Ebenezer Kelley

- to two dozen butterns 10cts a dozen $ = 20
- to two dozen butterns at 12cts a dozen = 2.5
- to techting Books = 4.4
- to three twist of mahane = 1.0
- to one quire of paper = 2.5
- to one pitcher = 1.25
- to six plates = 3.0
- to one yard and a half checkard 20cts yard = 4.2
- to one pocket handkerchief = 2.0
- to four yards of quality = 0.8

Received from Ebenezer Kelley 2.44
Harwich Decr 15th 1821

Mrs Chasebout of Ebenezer Kelly

to two Dozen buttens 10 cts a dozen $ :=20

to two Dozen buttens at 12½ a dozen :=25

to spelling Books :=44

to three twists of mohare :=10

to one quire of paper 25

to one picher 12½

to six plates 30

to one yard and a half checkard 28 cts a yd :=42

to one pocket hankerchief :=20

to fore yard of quality :=08

2.44

Recivd Pay Ebenezer Kelley